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炎の中の図書館　110万冊を焼いた大火 2019-11-20 1986年にロサンゼルス中央図書館で火災が発生 200万冊の蔵書のうち40万冊が焼け 70万冊が損傷した この火災の経緯を

軸に 放火犯として逮捕された男の半生 図書館の歴史 公共空間としての図書館の存在意義を語る 本と図書館好き必読のドキュメント ニューヨーク タイムズ 年間ベスト ブック選出

の全米ベストセラー

Saturday Night 2011-08-16 twenty years ago before she wrote the orchid thief or was hailed as a national treasure by the washington post

susan orlean was a journalist with a question what makes saturday night so special to answer it she embarked on a remarkable journey

across the country and spent the evening with all sorts of people in all sorts of places hipsters in los angeles car cruisers in small town

indiana coeds in boston the homeless in new york a lounge band in portland quinceañera revelers in phoenix and more to chronicle the one

night of the week when we do the things we want to do rather than the things we need to do the result is an irresistible portrait of how

saturday night in america is lived that remains

The Library Book 2019-01-03 a new york times book of the year 2018 a reese witherspoon x hello sunshine book club pick a dazzling love

letter to a beloved institution our libraries after moving to los angeles susan orlean became fascinated by a mysterious local crime that has

gone unsolved since it was carried out on the morning of 29 april 1986 who set fire to the los angeles public library ultimately destroying

more than 400 000 books and perhaps even more perplexing why with her characteristic humour insight and compassion orlean uses this

terrible event as a lens through which to tell the story of all libraries their history their meaning and their uncertain future as they adapt and

redefine themselves in a digital world filled with heart passion and extraordinary characters the library book discusses the larger crucial role

that libraries play in our lives

The Orchid Thief 2011-07-20 new york times bestseller a new york times notable book a modern classic of personal journalism the orchid

thief is susan orlean s wickedly funny elegant and captivating tale of an amazing obsession determined to clone an endangered flower the

rare ghost orchid polyrrhiza lindenii a deeply eccentric and oddly attractive man named john laroche leads orlean on an unforgettable tour



of america s strange flower selling subculture through florida s swamps and beyond along with the seminoles who help him and the forces

of justice who fight him in the end orlean and the reader will have more respect for underdog determination and a powerful new definition of

passion in this new edition coming fifteen years after its initial publication and twenty years after she first met the orchid thief orlean revisits

this unforgettable world and the route by which it was brought to the screen in the film adaptation in a new retrospective essay look for

special features inside join the random house reader s circle for author chats and more praise for the orchid thief stylishly written whimsical

yet sophisticated quirkily detailed and full of empathy the orchid thief shows orlean s gifts in full bloom the new york times book review

fascinating an engrossing journey full of theft hatred greed jealousy madness and backstabbing los angeles times orlean s snapshot vivid

pitch perfect prose is fast becoming one of our national treasures the washington post book world orlean s gifts are her ear for the self

skewing dialogue her eye for the incongruous convincing detail and her didion like deftness in description boston sunday globe a

swashbuckling piece of reporting that celebrates some virtues that made america great the wall street journal

The Bullfighter Checks Her Makeup 2001-03-10 the bestselling author of the orchid thief and the library book is back with this delightfully

entertaining collection of her best and brightest profiles acclaimed new yorker writer susan orlean brings her wry sensibility exuberant voice

and peculiar curiosities to a fascinating range of subjects from the well known bill blass to the unknown a typical ten year old boy to the

formerly known the 1960s girl group the shaggs passionate people famous people short people and one championship show dog named

biff who from a certain angle looks a lot like bill clinton orlean transports us into the lives of eccentric and extraordinary characters like

cristina sánchez the eponymous bullfighter the first female matador of spain and writes with such insight and candor that readers will feel as

if they ve met each and every one of them the result is a luminous and joyful tour of the human condition as seen through the eyes of the

writer heralded by the chicago tribune as a journalist dynamo

My Kind of Place 2004-09-28 new yorker writer and author of the library book takes readers on a series of remarkable journeys in this



uniquely witty sophisticated and far flung travel book in this irresistible collection of adventures far and near orlean conducts a tour of the

world via its subcultures from the heart of the african music scene in paris to the world taxidermy championships in springfield illinois and

even into her own apartment where she imagines a very famous houseguest taking advantage of her hospitality with orlean as guide lucky

readers partake in all manner of armchair activity they will climb mt fuji and experience a hike most intrepid japanese have never attempted

play ball with cuba s little leaguers promising young athletes born in a country where baseball and politics are inextricably intertwined trawl

icelandic waters with keiko everyone s favorite whale as he tries to make it on his own stay awhile in midland texas hometown of george w

bush a place where oil time is the only time that matters explore the halls of a new york city school so troubled it s known as horror high

and stalk caged tigers in jackson new jersey a suburban town with one of the highest concentrations of tigers per square mile anywhere in

the world vivid humorous unconventional and incomparably entertaining susan orlean s writings for the new yorker have delighted readers

for over a decade my kind of place is an inimitable treat by one of america s premier literary journalists

On Animals 2022-06-21 these pieces originally appeared in slightly modified form in the new yorker smithsonian the atlantic and as an

amazon original copyright page

Adaptation 2003-02-07 based on the novel the orchid thief which in turn is based upon a true story of a plant dealer named john laroche

who clones rare orchids and sells them to plant collectors susan orlean first met john laroche when visiting florida to write for the new

yorker about his arrest for stealing rare ghost orchids from a nature reserve fascinated both by laroche and the world she uncovered of

orchid collectors and growers she stayed on to write this magical exploration of obsession and the strange world both of the orchid

obsessives and of florida that haunting and weird debatable land of swamps and condos retirement communities and real estate scams the

world of orchid hunters breeders and showmen their rivalries vendettas and crimes smuggling thefts and worse provide the backdrop to a

fascinating exploration of one of the byways of human nature the obsessive world of the collector and the beauty of the flowers themselves



Rin Tin Tin 2012-10-09 chronicles the rise of the iconic german shepherd character while sharing the stories of the real wwi dog and the

canine performer in the 1950s television show and explores rin tin tin s relevance in the military and popular culture

Lazy Little Loafers 2008-10 from the new york times bestselling author of the orchid thief comes a smart hilarious take on what babies

contribute or don t to the world ever experienced stroller envy ever wished you were applauded just for walking across a room ever wanted

to loaf about the park on a blanket in the middle of a school day with nothing on your agenda but being relaxed and happy then you should

be a baby they ve got it made in this charming droll story a world weary older sister ponders the question why don t more babies work her

answers hilariously tinged with resentment offer up a wickedly accurate picture of just how great babies have it known for her keen and

witty observations of various subcultures susan orlean here turns her gaze on babies the resulting picture book is tongue in cheek fun for

older siblings and anyone looking for a lazy praise filled day f p level l f p genre rf

Summary of Susan Orlean's On Animals 2024-05-20 get the summary of susan orlean s on animals in 20 minutes please note this is a

summary not the original book on animals by susan orlean is a collection of essays exploring the author s multifaceted experiences and

relationships with animals orlean s journey begins with an unexpected fascination with chickens sparked by a documentary and further

influenced by martha stewart s portrayal of them she delves into the history of chickens as women s livestock their resurgence in popularity

due to the local food movement and her own experiences raising them including dealing with predators and the loss of a hen

The Orchid Thief 1998-11 this one of a kind collaboration between acclaimed author susan orlean and celebrated artist philip taaffe unites

the literary and the visual the nostalgic and the optimistic and brings greenery to your bookshelf taking inspiration from the rapidly dwindling

flower district of new york city orlean and taaffe offer tandem musings on the conceit of the floral ghost orlean s essay one of her first

botanically themed writings since she penned the widely lauded the orchid thief reflects on a poignant moment when she first visited the

district in its resplendent heyday her text is accompanied by taaffe s colorful silkscreen monotypes a bouquet of paper and ink recalling the



unique yet universal nature of time passing and petals fading an evocative rendering of both the memories of youth and the ephemeral

nature of the cityscape the floral ghost makes an elegant gift for every aspiring writer artist and dreamer who moves to a city to make his or

her mark or who admires its mutable glory from afar susan orlean born 1955 is the bestselling author of eight books including the bullfighter

checks her makeup my kind of place saturday night and lazy little loafers in 1999 she published the orchid thief a narrative about orchid

poachers in florida which was made into the academy award winning film adaptation written by charlie kaufman and directed by spike jonze

her 2011 book rin tin tin the life and the legend was a new york times bestseller orlean has been a staff writer for the the new yorker since

1992 she lives in los angeles and upstate new york philip taaffe was born in elizabeth new jersey in 1955 and studied at the cooper union

in new york he has exhibited worldwide since his first solo exhibition in new york in 1982 taaffe has traveled widely in the middle east south

america and morocco where he collaborated with mohammed mrabet on the 1993 book chocolate creams and dollars translated by paul

bowles his work is in numerous public collections including the museum of modern art new york the philadelphia museum of art and the

whitney museum of american art taaffe lives and works in new york and west cornwall connecticut

The Floral Ghost 2016 please note this is a companion version not the original book sample book insights 1 harry peak who was known for

his blond hair decided to become an actor he began dropping the phrase when i m a movie star into conversations and his family thought

he was on a medical show or in the trial of billy jack 2 the central library is located in downtown los angeles at the corner of fifth street and

flower it was designed by the architect bertram goodhue and opened in 1926 the library opens at ten a m but by daybreak there are always

people hovering nearby 3 the library was already in gear humming with staff members who were readying it for the day the shipping

department had been at work since dawn packing tens of thousands of books into plastic bins 4 the library is a stage that is constantly

being prepared for a performance every time the security guard hollers out that the library has opened there is a sense of stage business

as people find their places and things are set right before the burst of action begins



Summary of Susan Orlean's The Library Book 2022-03-23T22:59:00Z presents an anthology of the best travel writing published in the

previous year selected from magazines newspapers and web sites

The Best American Travel Writing 2007 2007 cooper gillespie an extremely intelligent and handsome welsh springer spaniel is a dog of

discriminating taste and strong opinions now cooper with the assistance of cookbook author sally sampson and the transcription services of

his favorite human susan orlean has put together 50 delectable recipes for snacks meals and treats for your canine companion maybe you

re cooking everything because your collie has colitis or your akita has a wheat allergy or your older dog just isn t thriving on commercial

kibble maybe you re mixing up the occasional biscuit or treat to help your best fur bearing friend over that i just ate a tennis ball and don t

feel so good episode whatever the reason the recipes in this book which have been approved by dog trainer and nutritional consultant stacy

alldredge will satisfy the most discerning doggie palate many of them in fact can be shared with a favorite human though preferably not

from the same dish illustrated with more than 50 endearing black and white photographs of cooper and friends by cami johnson and

liberally seasoned with stories quotes and nutrition tips throw me a bone makes a dog s dinner something to look forward to

Throw Me a Bone 2010-06-15 provides a humorous view of aspects of new england life such as baked beans candlepins filene s basement

preppies and harvard square

Red Sox and Bluefish 1987 please note this is a companion version not the original book sample book insights 1 laroche is a tall skinny

man with pale eyes and a sharp appearance he is extremely passionate and driven he has been working for the seminole tribe of florida

since he was twenty one years old setting up a plant nursery and an orchid propagation laboratory on the tribe s reservation in hollywood

florida 2 laroche is a very unusual person he is also the most moral amoral person i ve ever known he loves doing things the hard way

especially if it means that he gets to do what he wants to do but also leaves everyone else wondering how he managed to get away with it

3 i met john laroche in florida a few years ago he was arrested with rare orchids he had stolen out of a swamp called the fakahatchee



strand state preserve he explained that the plants were going to be cloned and sold to orchid collectors around the world 4 the trial took

place in a courthouse south of sanibel laroche was charged with illegally removing more than two hundred rare orchid and bromeliad plants

from the fakahatchee swamp he was also charged with criminal possession of endangered species and of illegally removing plant life from

state property both of which are punishable by jail time and fines

Summary of Susan Orlean's The Orchid Thief 2022-05-30T22:59:00Z please note this is a companion version not the original book sample

book insights 1 lee duncan believed that his dog rin tin tin was immortal he had no contracts or connections to the television business but

he still tried to get a producer interested in making a show about rin tin tin 2 in 1953 a stuntman who knew lee from his hollywood days

came out to visit him and together they created the most famous dog in the world rin tin tin 3 rin tin tin was a family trait daphne who had

fallen in love with rin tin tin when she saw his early movies was so determined to have a rin tin tin dog of her own that she tracked down

lee duncan and sent a letter pleading for a puppy she promised that if lee would send a puppy to her in houston she would return the

shipping crate to him posthaste parcel post 4 i had wanted a german shepherd dog as a child and when i was reminded of rin tin tin after

decades of forgetting all about him the first thing i thought of was that mysterious and eternal figurine

Summary of Susan Orlean's Rin Tin Tin 2022-04-29T22:59:00Z en 1994 john laroche et trois indiens séminoles comparaissent devant un

tribunal de floride pour répondre de l accusation d un vol d orchidées d une espèce extrêmement rare et dont la valeur marchande est

inestimable ce fait divers pour le moins original est au coeur de l enquête de susan orlean brillante journaliste et écrivain le new yorker l

envoie pour couvrir le procès elle s embarque finalement pendant près d un an aux côtés des suspects dans les marais du fakahatchee à

la recherche de l orchidée fantôme admirable galerie de portraits de botanistes un tant soit peu obsessionnels l enquête nous plonge dans l

univers rocambolesque des collectionneurs d orchidées une histoire unique et truculente où les passions enivrantes peuvent se révéler

dangereuses



Le voleur d'orchidées 2018-05-03T00:00:00+02:00 cada uno de estos ensayos es magnífico the new york times en fez una clínica muy

peculiar se encarga de ofrecer descanso a los burros que llevan toda su vida abasteciendo el gran mercado en islandia la ballena más

famosa del mundo es incapaz de aprender a disfrutar su libertad en nueva jersey una vecina deja escapar a uno de los más de veinte

tigres que tiene como mascotas allá donde miremos las interacciones entre humanos y animales provocan relaciones de amor y poder

miedo y cariño luchas y entendimientos y a susan orlean le encanta mirar y sobre todo contar tan profundas como divertidas las historias

de animales exploran las infinitas posibilidades que surgen cada vez que una persona y un animal cruzan sus caminos a través de la

agudísima prosa de orlean somos testigos de cómo nos relacionamos con el mundo animal y cómo este nos sigue sorprendiendo cada vez

Animales 2022-05-04 むらさきのスカートの女 と呼ばれる女性が気になって仕方のない わたし は 彼女と ともだち になるために 自分と同じ職場で彼女が働きだすよう誘導し

ベストセラーとなった芥川賞受賞作 文庫化にあたって各紙誌に執筆した芥川賞受賞記念エッセイを全て収録

むらさきのスカートの女 2022-06-07 only the new yorker could fetch such an unbelievable roster of talent on the subject of man s best friend this

copious collection beautifully illustrated features articles fiction humor poems cartoons cover art drafts and drawings from the magazine s

archives the roster of contributors includes john cheever susan orlean roddy doyle ian frazier arthur miller john updike roald dahl e b white a

j liebling alexandra fuller jerome groopman jeffrey toobin t coraghessan boyle ogden nash donald barthelme jonathan lethem mark strand

anne sexton and cathleen schine complete with a foreword by malcolm gladwell and a new essay by adam gopnik on the immortal canines

of james thurber this gorgeous keepsake is a gift to dog lovers everywhere from the greatest magazine in the world

The Big New Yorker Book of Dogs 2012-10-30 this latest head trip from director spike jonze being john malkovich concerns an orchid

collector chris cooper a journalist meryl streep as author susan orlean and the screenwriter charlie kaufman played by nicolas cage who in

adapting susan orlean s book the orchid thief writes himself into the movie includes the complete screenplay and a selection of b w movie

stills



Adaptation 2002-12-19 人々の心を捕らえてやまない花 蘭 中でもポリリザ リンデニイは 幻の 幽霊蘭 と呼ばれ愛好家垂涎の的となっている その虜となった野心家の男ジョン

ラロシュは フロリダ州保護区から幽霊蘭を盗み出すことに成功 大量増殖し富と名声を手に入れようとしたが コレクターの面妖な世界を巧みに織り混ぜ 蘭泥棒をめぐる類なき事件を

描いた狂騒のルポルタージュ アカデミー賞受賞映画 アダプテーション 原作

ザ・サークル 2014-12-25 ele achava que o cão era imortal assim começa a vasta poderosa e comovente narrativa de susan orlean sobre a

jornada de rin tin tin de sobrevivente órfão a astro do cinema e ícone internacional do showbiz susan redatora da new yorker chamada de

patrimônio nacional pelo washington post passou cerca de dez anos pesquisando e escrevendo sua mais cativante obra a história de um

cão que nasceu em 1918 e nunca morreu a narrativa começa num campo de batalha da primeira guerra mundial quando lee duncan um

jovem soldado americano descobre um sobrevivente um pastor alemão recém nascido nas ruínas de um canil bombardeado para duncan

que passou parte da infância num orfanato a sobrevivência do cão fora um milagre duncan o levou então para a califórnia onde suas

aptidões físicas e a capacidade de representar chamaram a atenção da warner bros durante os dez anos seguintes rinty estrelou 23

sucessos do cinema mudo que salvaram o estúdio da falência e fizeram dele o cão mais famoso de todos os tempos no auge da

popularidade rin tin tin foi o campeão de bilheteria de hollywood ao longo das décadas seguintes rinty e seus descendentes fizeram a

conturbada jornada do cinema mudo ao falado do preto e branco à cor do rádio à televisão culminando no seriado de tv as aventuras de

rin tin tin um dos mais populares programas da época do baby boom o legado do cão herói foi consolidado por duncan e alguns outros

como bert leonard o produtor do seriado da tv e daphne hereford a proprietária do atual rin tin tin que dedicaram a vida para assegurar a

imortalidade da lenda rico de humor e emoção repleto de momentos que certamente levarão o leitor às lágrimas rin tin tin fez parte da

prestigiadíssima lista dos 100 melhores livros do ano do new york times principalmente por ser uma mescla irresistível de história

humanismo e maestria narrativa esplêndida celebração de um grande ícone universal por uma das mais talentosas escritoras da atualidade

蘭に魅せられた男 2003-07 this collection of the best in women s travel and humor writing takes readers around the world and back again and



they ll be happy to be reading rather than experiencing some of these adventures contributors include wanda sykes laurie notaro wendy

dale and ayun halliday

Rin Tin Tin: a vida e a lenda 2014-07-15 医師の名はh h ホームズ 英国の 切り裂きジャック と踵を接してアメリカに現れた連続殺人犯 一人の刑事が足跡を追って全米

を巡り ついにその仮面を剥ぐ 世界博覧会の栄光と異様な犯罪の対照を描く重量級ノンフィクション

The Thong Also Rises 2005 by prominent writers such as p j o rourke susan orlean and alix kates shulman these contributions are

alternately nostalgic irreverent and sincere and offer us a personal sense of place

悪魔と博覧会 2006-04 près de 500 000 livres partis en fumée 700 000 autres endommagés et un mystère d où est parti l incendie qui a

dévasté pendant plus de sept heures la bibliothèque centrale de los angeles le 29 avril 1986 Était il accidentel ou s agissait il d un acte

criminel les soupçons d emblée se portent sur harry peak un jeune homme qui ambitionne de faire carrière à hollywood mais que la police

finira pas relâcher plus de trente ans plus tard susan orlean mène m enquête sur ce spectaculaire incendie survenu le jour de la

catastrophe de tchernobyl et de ce fait passé relativement inaperçu au fil d un thriller haletant elle signe un hommage puissant aux livres et

à ceux qui les préservent traduit de l anglais États unis par sylvie schneiter extrait même à los angeles où les coiffures extravagantes sont

monnaie courante harry peak ne passait pas inaperçu il était très blond très très blond a insisté son avocat agitant la main devant son front

pour montrer l épaisseur de la frange du jeune homme une autre avocate qui avait interrogé peak s en souvenait aussi parfaitement il avait

beaucoup de cheveux et il était vraiment blond un expert en incendie criminel que j ai rencontré m a décrit l entrée de peak dans la salle d

audience avec sa tignasse comme douée d autonomie

アメリカの土曜の夜 1991 1986年にロサンゼルス中央図書館で発生した火災の経緯を軸に 図書館とその周辺の人々について語った 本好き必読のドキュメント

Good Roots 2007 theories of performance invites students to explore the possibilities of performance for creating knowing and staking

claims to the world each chapter surveys explains and illustrates classic modern and postmodern theories that answer the questions what is



performance why do people perform and how does performance constitute our social and political worlds the chapters feature performance

as the entry point for understanding texts drama culture social roles identity resistance and technologies

L.A. bibliothèque 2020-01-16T00:00:00+01:00 edited and with an introduction by bryant mangum foreword by roxana robinson benediction

head and shoulders bernice bobs her hair the ice palace the offshore pirate may day the jelly bean the diamond as big as the ritz winter

dreams absolution in the euphoric months before and after the publication of this side of paradise f scott fitzgerald the flapper s historian

and poet laureate of the jazz age wrote the ten stories that appear in this unique collection exploring characters and themes that would

appear in his later works such as the beautiful and damned and the great gatsby these early selections are among the very best of

fitzgerald s many short stories this modern library paperback classic includes notes an appendix of nonfiction essays by scott and zelda

fitzgerald and their contemporaries and vintage magazine illustrations

炎の中の図書館 2019-11 containing reviews written from january 2002 to mid june 2004 including the films seabiscuit the passion of the christ

and finding nemo the best and the worst films of this period undergo ebert s trademark scrutiny it also contains the year s interviews and

essays as well as highlights from ebert s film festival coverage from cannes

Theories of Performance 2008-02-11 the contemporary anglophone travel novel examines the aesthetics of adventure travel since world war

ii by exploring the many referents travelers evoke as they imagine their escapes the lingering memory of the war the disintegration of

empire and the rapid growth of capitalism and commercial culture

The Best Early Stories of F. Scott Fitzgerald 2007-12-18 the routledge companion to adaptation offers a broad range of scholarship from this

growing interdisciplinary field with a basis in source oriented studies such as novel to stage and stage to film adaptations this volume also

seeks to highlight the new and innovative aspects of adaptation studies ranging from theatre and dance to radio television and new media it

is divided into five sections mapping which presents a variety of perspectives on the scope and development of adaptation studies



historiography which investigates the ways in which adaptation engages with and disrupts history identity which considers texts and

practices in adaptation as sites of multiple and fluid identity formations reception which examines the role played by an audience

considering the unpredictable relationships between adaptations and those who experience them technology which focuses on the effects of

ongoing technological advances and shifts on specific adaptations and on the wider field of adaptation an emphasis on adaptation as

practice establishes methods of investigation that move beyond a purely comparative case study model the routledge companion to

adaptation celebrates the complexity and diversity of adaptation studies mapping the field across genres and disciplines

Roger Ebert's Movie Yearbook 2005 2004 マープルは かつてともに事件を解決した富豪の死を知る その一週間後 ある犯罪調査をしてほしい と富豪が記した手紙が届く

だが 具体的な犯罪の内容については何も書かれていなかった マープルは手紙の指示通り旅に出るが そこには様々な思惑をもつ人々が待ちかまえていた カリブ海の秘密 の続篇

The Contemporary Anglophone Travel Novel 2008-05-05 books in motion addresses the hybrid interstitial field of film adaptation the

introductory essay integrates a retrospective survey of the development of adaptation studies with a forceful argument about their centrality

to any history of culture any discussion that is of the transformation and transmission of texts and meanings in and across cultures the

thirteen especially composed essays that follow organised into four sections headed paradoxes of fidelity authors auteurs adaptation

contexts intertexts adaptation and beyond adaptation variously illustrate that claim by problematising the notion of fidelity highlighting the

role played by adaptation in relation to changing concepts of authorship and auteurism exploring the extent to which the intelligibility of film

adaptations is dependent on contextual and intertextual factors and making a claim for the need to transcend any narrowly defined concept

of adaptation in the study of adaptation discussion ranges from adaptations of established classics like a tale of two cities frankenstein

henry v le temps retrouvé mansfield park pride and prejudice the dead or wuthering heights to contemporary popular texts films like bridget

jones s diary fools the governess high fidelity the hours the orchid thief adaptation the work of doris dörrie the first harry potter novel film or

the adaptations made by alfred hitchcock stanley kubrick and walt disney this book will appeal to both a specialised readership and to those
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